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Artist Development
Central elements of Circus North have included helping emerging artists to become professional
and helping professional artists to develop further.  Our Hot House artist development program
and Transform master classes have been particularly useful in helping us to support artists.

Case Studies

Helen Goodrum

Helen began her circus career at
Greentop Circus in Sheffield. In 2008
Helen started coming to Greentop to
merge her skills as a dancer and
gymnast.

As her skills progressed she began
practising in open training time,
focusing on acrobatics and stilt-
walking. Having the time, space and
mutual collaboration allowed Helen
to develop her unique trademark
trampolining-acrobatic-stilts skills.
Helen is now one of the few
professional acrobatic stilt trampoliners in the world. Helen acknowledged the value of the
unique training facility Greentop provides, and paid tribute to the supportive community of
Sheffield-based circus artists.

“Open training at Greentop allows us to come together in the space and experiment. It’s a safe
environment where I can try things out. Having that space and time has allowed me to explore
and develop something extremely unique. Also it helps having people around that have a lot of
knowledge of their fields who can give guidance and support.”

Read more: Circus star pays tribute before US tour
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9
DAYS REMAINING UNTIL

Greentop Circus
Cabaret - Murder

Mystery
11 January 2014 at 19:30

Greentop Community Circus
Centre

Greentop Community Circus
Centre - 74 Holywell Road -
S4 8AS Sheffield - United

Kingdom

Register Now!

Tweet This Event

Find this event on 

Sell Tickets Online through Eventbrite

Chez Dunford

“The Greentop Circus in
Performance course in 2011
supported me in developing my own
ways of creating circus work.
Greentop saw the beginnings of
deepening my clowning journey; and
threw me into a world of fascination
in aerial work, a form that I would
have otherwise known little about.”

Since graduating from Greentop’s
CIP course some of Francesca’s
major projects have included a six
month theatre tour with Horse and
Bamboo Theatre, performing with
clown-based improviation troupe The
Original Spinners and taking part in
Battle for the Winds Weymouth
Olympic Project.

Read more: Meet CIP graduate
Chez

 

 

 

Rik Hinton

In 2011 Rik Hinton, 26, from
Doncaster, attended Greentop's
Circus in Performance foundation
course. We catch up with Rik as he
explains how the skills he learnt at
Greentop helped him teach
vulnerable youths on the remote
Pacific island of Vanuatu to make a
living from performance.

Read more: Greentop helped me
change people's lives through circus
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